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RE

New York Office
Office for Civil Rights
U.S. Department of Education
32 Old Slip, 26th Floor
New York, NY 10005-2500

September 27,2012

The admissions process for New York City's elite public high schools violates Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its implementing regulations

Dear New York Office

Each year, nearly 30,000 eighth and ninth graders compete for the chance to attend
Stuyvesant High School (Stuyvesant), The Bronx High School of Science (Bronx Science),
Brooklyn Technical High School (Brooklyn Tech), and five other public high schools that are

among the best schools in New York City and, indeed, the nation. Known as the "Specialized
High Schools," these eight prestigious institurtions are operated by the New York City
Departrnent of Education (NYCDOE). They provide a pathway to opportunity for their
graduates, rnany of whom go on to attend the country's best colleges and universities, and

become leaders in our nation's economic, political, and civic life.

For decades, a single factor has been used to determine access to these Specialized High
Schools-a student's rank-order score on a2.5 hour multiple choice test called the Specialized
High School Adrnissions Test (SHSAT). Undel this admissions policy, regardless of whether a

student has achieved straight A's from kindergarten through eighth grade or whether he or slre

demonstrates other signs of high academic potential, the only factor that matters for admission is

his or her score on a single test. Because there is a limit to what any single factor can predict
about a person's academic promise, let alone his or her potential to succeed and thrive in Iife,
admissions decisions based solely on a high-stakes test have been roundly criticized by
educational experts arrd social scientists. They also defo common sense. By relying upon a test
as the sole *iterion, the adrrissions policy fur the Specialized High Schools clt.res not lLrlly
capture any studerrt's academic merit or his orherpotential. This is particularly true of a
standardized test given to thifteen- and fourteen-year-olds.

But there is an even more basic problern with the Specialized High Schools admissions
policy. For decades. the NYCDOE has continued to use rank-order SHSAT scores as the sole
admissions criterion. even though it has never shown that this practice (or the test itself) validly
and reliably predicts successfll participation in the programs offered bythe Specialized FIigh
Schools.

As a result of the NYCDOE's exclusive, unjustified, and singular reliance on the SHSAT,
rnany fully qLralified, high-potential students are denied access to the life-changing experiences
that the Specialized High Scliools offer. ln a conrmunity as diverse as New York City. it is
particularly critical that tliese pathways to leadership be "visibly open to talented and qLralified
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individuals of every race and ethnicity." Gnttter v. Bollinger, 539 U.S. 306,332 (2003). Yet,
year after year, thousands of acadenrically talented African-Arnerican and Latino students who
take the test are denied admission to the Specialized High Schools at rates far higher than those
for other racial groups.

The impact is particularly severe at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science-two of the
Specialized High Schools that serve the largest numbers of students, have the longest track
records of educational excellence, and are among the most popular for test-takers. For example,
of the 967 eighth-grade students offered admission to Stuyvesant for the 2012-13 school year,
jnst 19 (2%) of the students were African American and 32 (3.3%) were Latino. While these

figures show a de minimis increase over the prior two years, they are worse than figures frorn
three years ago. Indeed, the overall trend for the Specialized High Schools is one of increasing
racial disparities over time. See Appendix A (Specialized High Schools Admissions Offers
2009-2012).

Because determining admissions to the Specialized High Schools based solely on rank-
order SHSAT scores causes this unjustified, racially disparate impact, the admissions policy
violates Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and its implementing regulations. See 42 U.S.C.

$ 2000d; 34 C.F.R. $ 100.3. Moreover, there are equally effective, less discriminatory
alternatives available to select acadernically talented students. Following the well-established
model for college adrnissions, other high schools in New York City, New York State, and across

the nation use admissions policies that consider multiple mcasurcs-not just onc factor, such as a

standardized test. Other factors may include middle school grades, teacher recommendations,
leadership, community service, other aspects of applicants' own backgrounds and experiences, as

well as the demographic profile of students' middle schools and neighborhoods. When
considered in combination, such factors help assess students' achievements and capabilities in
the context of the opportunities they have received. At both the high school and college levels,
admissions procedures that rely on multiple measures can yield classes that are both diverse and
meet high standards of academic excellence. By continuing to rely exclusively on rank-order
SHSAT scores to determine admission to the Specialized High Schools, the NYCDOE is failing
to follow best practices among education expefts nationwide, as well as the well-established test
developrnerrt standards set forth by the American Psychological Association, the American
Educational Researclr Association, and the National Council on Measurement in Education.

Diversity of backgrounds and perspectives has always been New York City's and the
United States' strength. It helps drive innovation, new ideas, and our national prosperity. See

Grutter. 53 9 U.S. at 3 30-3 I Thus, the key pathways to oppoftunity in our society, such as those
provided by the Specialized High Schools, rnust be open and accessible to good students with
bright educational futures frorrr all comnrunities. Ensuring allyoLrng people an opporturrity to
succeed is in everyone's interest. The Specialized High Schools admissions policy can no longer
be allowed to deprive students of a fair chance to demonstrate their nrerit.

To redress this ongoing persistent pattern and practice of Lrnjustifiable and

disproportionate exclusiorr of Af ican-American arrd Latino students from the Specialized High
Schools, the NAACP Legal Defense arrd Educational Fund, Inc., LatinoJustice PRLDEF and the

Center fbr Law and Social Justice at Medgar Evers College file this cornplaint on behalf of the
NYC Coalition for Educational Justice, La Fuente. the Alliance for Quality Education, New
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York Communities for Change, Black New Yorkers for Educational Excellence, the Cornmunity
Service Society of New York, the Garifuna Coalition, USA Inc., Make the Road New Yorl<, the
Brooklyn Movement Center, UPROSE and DRUM-Desis Rising Up and Moving.

To be clear, this complaint does not contend that federal law forbids any use of tests in
the admissions process for the Specialized High Schools; but it does contend that federal law
prohibits admissions policies that inappropriately utilize scores on tests, like the SHSAT, that
have not been properly validated as a fair predictor of student performance. In the absence of
any attempt by the NYCDOE to validate the SHSAT and because there are equally effective, less
discriminatory alternatives available, the NYCDOE should not be permitted to use the SHSAT as

the sole criterion to determine which students should be admitted to the Specialized High
Schools. Instead, the NYCDOE-in consultation with the New York State Department of
Education (NYSDOE), the organizations filing this complaint, educators, parents, and students
who are directly affected-should collectively devise a fair and workable admissions policy.

I. PARTIBS

The organizational complainants bring this complaint on behalf of African-Americarr and
Latino students who have been and who will continue to be unjustifiably and disproportionatcly
excluded from some of the best public schools in New York City and the nation as a whole.
Among the complainants are organizations with members who are African-American and Latino
students (and/or parents of such students) who have taken the SHSAT, either in Fall 201I or
previously, but did not receive an offer of admission to any one of the Specialized High Schools,
even though they excelled in middle school and have shown significant promise for academic
and civic leadership in high school and beyond. The complainant organizations also have
members who are Afi"ican-American and Latino students (and/or parents of such students) who
intend to take the SI ISAT this year and in the conring years.

The cornplainants iriclude the NYC Coalition for Educational Justice (CEJ), La Fuente, the
Alliance fbr Quality Education (AQE), New York Commr-rnities for Change (NYCC), Black
New Yorl<ers for Educatiorral Excellence (BNYEE), the Community Service Society of New
York (CSS) the Garifuna Coalition USA, Inc. (GCU), Make the Road New York (MRNY), the
tsrooklyn Movement Center (the MC), UPROSE and l)esis ltising Up and Moving (DRUM).
CEJ is a collaborative of community-based organizalions led by parents committed to ending tlre
inequities in New York City's pLrblic school system. La Fuente is an umbrella organizatiorr that
brings together Iabor and community partners to engage in neighborhood-based grassroots
organizirrg efforts around inrmigrant and worker rights issues, developing campaigrrs to improve
their comnrunities. AQE is a statewide non-profit organization that unites parents, children's
advocates, schools, teachers, clergy, and others to advocate for high quality public education.
NYCC is a coalition of working farrilies in low and moderate income communities working to
enslrre that every family tlrroughout New York has access to quality schools, affordable housing,
and good jobs. BNYEE is a progressive organization dedicated to bLrilding a black education
r-novernent. CSS draws on a 169-year history of excellence in addressing the root causes of
econonric disparity, responding to urgent, contemporary clrallerrges through applied research,
advocacy. litigation, and innovative prograrn models that strengthen and berrefit all New
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Yorkers. GCU is a non-profit organization that serves as a resource, forum, advocate, and united
voice for the Garifuna irnrnigrant comrnunity. MRNY bLrilds the power of Latino and working
class conrmunities to achieve dignity and justice through organizing, policy innovation,
transfonnative education, and survival services. The MC is a membership-led, direct-action,
community organizing body that focuses on parent and education organizing, street action,
Ieaderslrip development, and communication organizing. UPROSE is an environmental and

socialjustice community-based organization dedicated to the empowerment of Southwest
Brooklyn residents through environmental, sustainable development, and youth justice
campaigns. DRUM unites South Asian low wage immigrant workers, youth, and families in
New York City to advocate for economic and educationaljustice, and civil and immigrant rights.
Appendix B contains additional infonnation on each of the organizational complainants.

Counsel for complainants are the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc.
(LDF), LatinoJustice PRLDEF, and the Center for Law and Social Justice at Medgar Evers
College. LDF is a non-profit legal organization established underNew York law that has

worked for over seven decades to dismantle racial segregation and ensure equal educational
opportunities for all. LatinoJustice PRLDEF is a 40-year-old not-for-profit civil rights
organizalion that-throLrgh litigation, advocacy and education-works to protect opportunities
for all Latinos to succeed in school and work, and to sustain their families and communities. The
Center for Law and Social Justice at Medgar Evers College is a community-based legal
organization that specializes in addressing racialjustice issues.

The respondents are the New York City Department of Education (NYCDOE) and the

New York State Department of Education (NYSDOE), to the extent that relief implicates not
only the NYCDOE's policies but also the laws and policies of the State of New York. Both
respondents are recipients of federal financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Education.
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II. BACKGROUND

A. New York City's eight Specialized High Schools

Currently, there are eight Specialized High Schools in New York City that admit students

based exclusively on a single standardized test administered annually.

Since the 197}s,New York state law has mandated this admissions process for three of
these eight Specialized High Schools: the Bronx High School of Science, Stuyvesant High
School, and Brooklyn Technical High School. See Appendix C Qllew York State Law
Governing New York City Specialized High Schools). Specifically, state law requires that
acllnissions to these three schools rirust be based "solely and exclusively" upon student's rank-
order scores on "a cornpetitive, objective and scholastic achievement examination." N.Y. Educ.

Law $ 2590-h(l)(b); Appendix C.2

' The Ne* York State School Report Card: Accountability and Overview Reports (2010-

l1), available at https:/lwww.nystart.gov/publicweb/ (last visited Sept. 19,2012). School report
cards for the 201 1-12 school year were not available at the tirne this complaint was filed.

2 ln addition to these eight test-based schools, Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of
Music & Art and Perfonning Arts is considered a Specialized High School. See N.Y. Educ. Law

$ 2590-h( I )(b); Appendix C. For the purposes of this complaint, however, the term Specialized
High Schools will refer orrly to the eight test-based schools. Under state law, admission to
LaGuardia is based orr multiple rneasures, including rnusic, dance, or drama arts auditions and a

5

5t4l BrooklynBrooklyn Technical High School

3288 ManhattanStuyvesant High School

3017 BronxThe Bronx High School of Science

1020 Staten IslandStaten Island Technical High School

408 QuesnsQueens High School for the Sciences at

York College

High School for Mathematics, Science,
and Enginccring at City College

407 Manhattarr

BronxHigh School for American Studies at
Lehman College

371

BrooklynBrooklyn Latin School 336
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In addition, New York State lawpermits (but has never required) the NYCDOE to
designate other higlr schools as Specialized High Schools. Once designated, those schools are

also subject to the sarne single-test admissions process specified in N.Y. Educ. Law $ 2590-
h(tXb);Appendix C. Pursuant to this provision, in recent years, the NYCDOE has identified
five additional schools that now base their admissions decisions solely on rank-order SHSAT
scores. They are Brooklyn Latin School; the High School for Mathematics, Science, and

Engineering at City College; the High School for American Studies at Lehrnan College; Queens
High School for the Sciences at York College; and Staten Island Technical High School. See

Appendix D aL 5-7 (NYCDOE, Specialized High Schools Student Handbook (2011-2012)).

The three original Specialized High Schools-Bronx Science, Stuyvesant, and Brooklyn
Tech-are the oldest and best known. Together, they serve over 1 1,000 students; five times as

many students as are collectively served by the other five schools that have been designated by

the NYCDOE as Specialized High Schools in recent years.

In the words of New York City Schools Chancellor Dennis M. Walcott, the Specialized

High Schools are the "true gems" of New York City's public school system. Elissa Gootman,ln
Elite N.Y. Schools, a Dip ii Btacks and Hispanics, N.Y. Times, Aug. I 8,2006.3 Five of the

Speciaf ized High Schools rank on U.S. News and World Reporl's most recent list of America's
top 100 high schools, and they are also arnong the top fifteen schools in New York State and the

top ten schools in New York City. See America's Best High Schools, U.S. News and World
Rcpofi, http://www.usnews.com/education/best-high-schools/national-rankings (last visited Sept.

18, 2012) (listing Stuyvesant High School, Bronx Science, the High School of American Studies

at Lehman College, Queens High School for the Sciences at York College, and Staten Island
Technical High School). In addition,Newsweeft's recent list of the best 1,000 public schools in
the nation ranks Stuyvesant High School, Bronx Science, and Queens High School for the

Sciences at York College as among the top 100 schools "that have proven to be the most
effective in turning out college-ready grads." America's Best High Schools 2012, Newsweek,
http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweeV2012l05l20lanerica-s-best-high-schools.htrnl (last

visited Sept. I 8, 2012).

Top ranked colleges and universities aggressively recruit graduates of the Specialized
High Schools, who have gone on to excel as award-winning scientists, inventors, government

officials and corporate leaders. For instance, Bronx Science alone boasts at least seven Nobel
Laureates among its alunrni (rnore than most countries), and is tlre nation's all-tinre leader in the

Westirrghouse/lntel Science Talent Search competition. Every year, Stuyvesant is among the

high schools with the highest numberof National Merit Scholars, and Stuyvesant's notable
aluntni inclr"rde at least four Nobel Laureates, as well as Academy Award winning actors,

Olyrnpic nredalists, CEOs olnrajor corporations, Members of Congress (including Rep. Jerrold

Nadler of New York), judges (including the Hon. Denny Chin of the United States Coufi of

review olacademic records. Id. As described below, the student body at Fiorello H. LaGuardia
High School of MLrsic & Art and Performing Arts includes a higher percentage of African
Americans and Latinos tlrarr the eight test-based schools.

3 Articles published or posted in newspapers and other sirnilar sources are compiled in
Appendix E in the order they are first cited herein.
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Appeals for the Second Circuit), and Eric Holder, the current Attorney General of the United
States. See Alec Klein, A Class Apart: Prodigies, Pressure, and Passion Inside One of
Anterica's Best High Schools 25-27 , 279-87 (2007); Javier C. Hernand ez, Holder, High Achiever
Poised to Scale New Heights, N.Y. Times, Nov. 30, 2008.

B. Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and placement process

As discussed above, under New York state law, admission to the three Specialized High
Schools enumerated in the statute, as well as those later designated by the NYCDOE on its own,
must be based "solely and exclusively" on student's rank-order scores on o'a competitive,
objective and scholastic achievement examination." N.Y. Educ. Law $ 2590-9(12) (1996);
Appendix C. Accordingly, each fall the NYCDOE administers a 2.5 hour multiple-choice exam,
known as the Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAD.4

In order to take the SHSAT, students must be residents of New York City, but they need

not attend a New York City public school; students who attend elite private and parochial
schools nray also apply. The vast majority of test-takers are eighth graders applying for
admission to a Specialized High School for the ninth grade; but ninth graders are also eligible to
test into tenth grade. See Appendix D at 9.)

The SI ISAT has two scctions: vcrbal and mathcmatics. Thc vcrbal scction covcrs logical
reasoning and reading comprehension. The mathematics section tests arithmetic, algebra,
probability, statistics, geometry, and, on the ninth grade test, trigonometry. See Appendix G
(NYCDOE, Test Information: Specialized High School Admissions). For each section, the total
number of'correct answers is convefted into a "scaled score" using a formula that varies from
ycarto ycar bascd on the difficulty levelof questions and the relative performance of test-talcers;
then the scaled scores are added together to obtain afinal "composite score." See Appendix D at

16-17; see also David Herszenhorn, Admission Test's Scoring Quirk Throws Balance into

Question, N.Y. Tinres, Nov. 12,2005.

a For tlre last several adnrissions cycles, the NYCDOE lias contracted with a private
testing company called NCS Pearson, Inc. for the SHSAT test development, administration, and

scoring processes. See Appendix F.l (Redacted Extension Agreetnent with NCS Pearson, Inc.
for tlre Provision of a Specialized H igh School Assessment, May 1 , 2009). In January 201 I , the

NYCDOE's Parrel fbr EdLrcation Policy renewed Pearson's contract for six years. See Contract
Agerrda. Parrel for Education Policy (January 19,2011), http://schools.nyc.gov/NR/rdonlyres/
73E0854A-DDCF-437F -A428-F7l40A03059Dl0lJanuary20l I FinalRAso.pdf; Public Meeting
Minutes of Action, Panel for Education Policy (Jan. 19,2010), http://schools.nyc.gov/lrlR/
rdon lyres/0c9D6B8 I -D34 I -472C-8098-126180401 DABl9824l /rnoa I I 9l I doc I .pdf. Pearson

previoLrsly acquired the prior SHSAT vendor, Arnerican Guidance Service, Inc., whiclr had

administered the SHSAT since at least tlie late 1980s. See Appendix F.2 (Requirerrents Contract
between tlre Board of Edr-rcation of the City ofNew York arrd Anrerican Guidance Service, Inc.,
March l4. 1989).

t For exa,-t',ple, according to data received from the NYCDOE, 1,726 ninth-graders took
the Fall 2010 SHSAT, comparedto28,28l eiglith-graders.
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As part of the applicatiorr process, each student is asked to list the Specialized High
Schools he or she wants to attend irr order of preference before taking the SHSAT. Once the
composite scores on the SHSAT are finalized, the scores of all of the thousands of test-takers are

ranked in descending order, frorn highest to lowest. Beginning with the highest scorer, the
NYCDOE offers each student admission to his or her first-choice school if that school has seats

still available. See Appendix D at 13;Appendix C. If all seats in the student's first-choice
school have already been offered to higher scorers, the student is offered admission to his or her
second-choice school, if seats are available, and so on. The NYCDOE proceeds down the list of
students and schools until there are no remaining open seats in any of the eight Specialized High
Schools. Appendix D at l3; Appendix C.6 Students who are not offered admission to any
Specialized High School fall back into the general pool of students vying for admission to other
New York City high schools.

There is no pre-established "cut-off score" required for admission to any particular
school. But, as a practicalrnatter, the cut-off score for any school in a given year is equivalent to
the lowest score for a student adrnitted to that school.T In this way, the cut-off scores at different
schools may vary from year to year. Stuyvesant and Bronx Science have historically had the
highest cut-offscores because these schools tend to be the top choices ofthe highest-scoring
students. See Appendix A.4 (Cut-Off Scores for Fall 2010 SHSAT);Appendix H at 7 (Joshua

Feinman, High Stakes but Low Validity? A Case Study of Standardized Tests and Admissions
into New York City Specialized High Schools (2008)).

u Beca,;se not all students offered adnrission ultirrrately enroll, the nurnber of offers for
each school exceeds its seatirrg capacity-based on a forrnula detennined by the school's
expected yield. See Appendix G.

t.Su, N.Y Edr-rc. Law $ 2590-g(l2Xb) (1996) ("The cut-off score shall be deterrnined by
arrarrging tlre scores of all candidates wl-ro took the exarninatiorr and who then commit
tlremselves to attend the school in descending order fi'orn the highest score and counting down to
the score of the first candidate beyond tlre number of openings available.");Appendix C.
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C Severe and continuing racial disparities in offers of admission based on
SHSAT results

According to data provided by tlie NYCDOE and reported by the press in recent years,

African-American and Latino students who take the SHSAT are far less likely to receive
adnrissions offers than peers from otlier racial groups. See Appendix A (Specialized High
Schools Admissions Offers, 2009-12). For any given admissions year, the disparity can be

understood in at least two ways: "denrographic comparisons" (comparing the demographics of
test-takers to the demographics of those who received admissions offers), and "acceptance rates"

by race (the percerrtage of test-takers in each racial group who received admissions offers). The

data analysis below highlights the trend in recent years:

Acceptance Rates for Eighth Graders By Race for Fall 2008 - 20'11 SHSAT exams
(for admission in the 2009-2010 to 2012-2013 School Years)

H BIack or African American

lHispanic or Latino

trAsian or Pacific lslander

trWhlte

Fall 2008
(2009-201 0 School Year)

Fall 2009 Fall 20 10 Fall 2011
(2010-20'11 School Year) (2011-2012 School Year) (2012-2013 School Year)

1t H AT for adnrission to the 2012- l3 fi'esliman class

a. Demographic contpurisons.fbr Fetll 2011 SHSAT

African Americans comprised 23.1% of the 27.612 eighth-graders wlro took the Fall 20ll
SHSAT. bLrt only 6.0% of the 5.360 eiglrth-graders who received adrnissions offers to
Specialized High Schools fbr the 2012- l3 acadernic year. Latinos cornprised 22.2% of eighth-
grade test-takers that year. bLrt oriy 7.7o/o of eighth-graders who received adrnissions offers.s By

* This conrplaint focuses on eighth-grade test-takers because they cornprise the vast

majority of the students u,lro take tlre SHSAT: ninth-grade is the primary entry point for allthe
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contrast, Asian-American and white students respectively accounted for 25.8% and 14.9%o of the
eighth-grader test-takers, yet accounted for 46.5o/o and 23.4Yo of the eighth-grade students wlto
received admissions offers. See Appendix A.l.e

Racial disparities were evident for the Specialized High Schools as a whole; but they
were particularly severe at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science-the Specialized High Schools that are

the most popular among SHSAT top scorers and are considered by many to be the most
prestigious. For instance, when admissions offers were made in February 2012 based on the Fall
2011 SHSAT results, just 19 (2.0%) of the 967 eighth-graders offered admission to Stuyvesant
were African Americans, and 32 (3.3%) were Latino; at Bronx Science, only 32 (3.1%) of the
1,020 offers went to African Americans, while 57 (5.6%) went to Latinos. See id.

b. Acceptance ratesfor Fall20Il SHSAT

Analyzingthis data in terms of acceptance rates highlights the racialdisparities even
more sharply. The overall acceptance rate for Fall 2011 test-takers was 19.4%o. But only 5.0%
of African-American test-takers and 6.7o/o of Latino test-takers received offers of adrnission. By
comparison, acceptance rates for Asian-American and white eighth-grade test-takers were 35.00%

and30.6oh, respectively. Id. Thus, African-American and Latino test-takers were far less likely
to be offered admission to the Specialized High Schools than their Asian-American and white
pee.s. ' 

o

2. Fa_lL2Ol0 SHSAT (admissi

a. Demographic comparisonsfor Fall2010 SHSAT

For the Fall 201 0 SHSAT, African Americans comprised 23.1% of the 28,281 eighth-
grade test-takers, but accounted for only 5.4%o of the 5,404 eighth-grade students who received
admissions offers to Specialized High Schools for the 2011-12 academic year. Latinos

Specialized High Schools. Counsel lbr the complainants, along with Advocates fbr Children of
New York, soLrght more detailed denrographic data from the NYCDOE through a request under
New York Freedom of Inforrnation Law (FOIL), Public Officers Law $ 84 et seq., initiated in

November 2010, but the NYCDOE repeatedly delayed and then refused to release the requested
inforrnation. See Appendix I (Selected Docurnents pertaining to New York Freedom of
Infonnation Law (FOIL) Request filed by LDF and Advocates for Children of New York).

n 
The NYCDOE categorizes asoounknown" the racial backgrourrd for 13.6Yo of eighth-

grade students who took the Fall20l I SHSAT and 16.1olo of those who received admissions
offbrs. because they were either enrolled in a private or parochial school, did not fill out the
NYCDOE's ethnic identification fbrm, or are rnulti-racial. See Apperrdix A. Even in the highly
Lrnlikely event tlrat all of tlrese students are African American or Latino, statistically significarrt
racial disparities in the acceptance rates forthese two grolrps would still be evident.

I0 Compared to tlie two prior years, the acceptance rate for Afi"ican Americans and

Latinos did increase slightly for the Fall 201 l SHSAT; but this srnall uptick is only a rnarginal
improvenrent. Moreover. the racial disparities in admissions offers based on the Fall 201I
SHSAT were still worse tlrarr they were for the Fall 2008 SHSAT. See Appendix A.

l0
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comprised 21.5% of test-takers, bnt only 6.5%o of students wlro received admissions offers.
Asian-Arnerican and white test-takers accounted for 25J% and l5.lo/o of the test-takers and

46.5% and 23.3o/o of the students who received admissions offers. See Appendix A.2.

b. Acceptance rate,s based on Fall 2010 SHSAT

While the overall acceptance rate was 19.lyo, African-American and Latino test-takers
had acceptance rates of 4.5oh and 5.7o/o, respectively. By comparison, acceptance rates for
Asian-Arnerican students and White students were 34.6% and 29.5o/o respectively . Id.; see also
Sharon Otterman, New York's Top Public High Schools Adnit Fewer Blacks and Hispanics,
N.Y. Times, City Room Blog (Feb. 11,2011). Again, racial disparities were evident for all eight
Specialized High Schools, and were pafticularly severe for Stuyvesant and Bronx Science. See

Appendix A.2. Just 12 (1 3%) of the 937 students offered admission to Stuyvesant were African
Americans, and I 3 (1 .4%) were Latino; at Bronx Science, only 26 (2.5%) of the 1,044 offers
went to African Arnericans, while 53 (5.1%) went to Latinos. Id.

3. Admissions disparities in prior years

Analysis of racial disparities in prioryears, in tenns of both the percentage of admissions
offers arrd acceptance rates, shows similar trends. Id.; see also Jennifer Medina, A Demographic
Breuktluwn of lI4rc Took, und Passed, the Test, N.Y. Times, City Room Blog (feb. 16,2010)
(noting similar disparities for the Fall 2009 SHSAT); .Tennifer Medina, At Top City Schools, Lack
of Diversity Persists, N.Y. Times, City Room Blog (Feb. 5,2010) (same); Helen Zelon, What

Will It Take to Alter the Makeup o.f Top Schools? City Limits, Apr. 6, 2009 (noting similar
disparities for the Fall 2008 SHSAT); Javier Hernandez, Gap Persists in Test Jbr Specialized
High Schools, N.Y.'l'imes, City Room Blog (|eb. 6,2009') (same); Javier Ilernandez, Racial
Imbalance Persists at Elite Public Schools, N.Y. Times, Nov. 8, 2008 (noting similar disparities
for tlre Fall2007 SHSAT).

Thus, when the NYCDOE rnails out offers of adnrissions for the 2013-14 school year,

based on the results of the SHSAT adnrinistered in Fall 2012,it is plainly foreseeable that the

disparate rates of admissiorr results will continue to reflect the pattern and practice of racial
discrirnination that has persisted for decades.rl

" This cornplaint fbcuses only on the racial disparities irr adnrission to the Specialized
High Schools of those students who takethe SHSAT. In addition, Af ican-American and Latino
students are less likely to take the SHSAT tlian their fellow students. For example, African
Americans and Latinos respectively made up 23.1% and 21 .5%o of the eighth-graders who took
the SIISAT administered in Fall 201 1, whereas the October 20l I official audit of student
demographics reveals Ihat28.9o/o of the New York City public scliool system's eighth-grade
student populatiorr were African American and 39.4o/o were Latino. See NYCDOE, Official
ALrdited October 3 lst Register (.lFORM), October 201 l,
http://schools.nyc.gov/AboutUs/data/stats/Register/JForrnbyDistricts/default.htrn (overview of
student dernograph ics).
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D. Persistent racial isolation in the Specialized High Schools

In addition to locking many African-Arnerican and Latino applicants out of oppoftunity,
the racially disparate impact caused by the continued use of rank-order scores on the SHSAT as

the sole criterion for admission to the Specialized High Schools also perpetuates the racial
isolation of African-American and Latino students enrolled in those schools, especially
Stuyvesant and Bronx Science. See The New York State School Report Card: Accountability
and Overview Repofts (2010-11), available athttps://www.nystaft.gov/publicweb/ (last visited
Sept. 19,2012). For example, in the 2010-l 1 school year at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science,
African Americans comprised only l%oand 3olo, respectively, of all enrolled students. 1d.

Latinos represented 3%o of Stuyvesant's students and SYo of Bronx Science's students. Id.; see

alsoFernanda Santos, To Be Blackat Stuyvesant High, N.Y. Times,Feb.25,2072.

Despite some minor variation from year to year, there has been a decades-long downward
trend in African-American and Latino enrollment at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science, as well as

the Specialized High Schools overall. ,See Elissa Gootman, In Elite N.Y. Schools, a Dip in
Blacks and Hispanics, N.Y. Times, Aug. 18,2006; Helen Zelon, What t(iil h Take to Alter the

Makeup of Top Schools?, City Limits, Apr.6,2009.

For exarnple, the percentage of African-American students enrolled at Bronx Science
dropped from I1.8% in 1994-95 to only 3.0%"in the 2010-11 school year;at Stuyvesant, African-
American student enrollrnent fell fi'onr 12.906 in 1979 to only 4.8%o it't 1994-95 arrd eventually to
a meager 1.0% during the2010-11 school year. ,See The New York State School Report Card:
Accountability and Overview Reports (2010-1 l), available at
https://www.nystaft.gov/publicweb/ (last visited Sept. I 9,2012); Alex Klein, A Class Apart:
Prodigies, Pressure, and Passion Inside One oJ'America's Best High Schools 66 (2007); Elissa
Gootman, In Elite N.I'. School:;, a Dip in Blacks and Hispanics, N.Y. Times, Aug. 18, 2006);
Tom Af lon, The Blackout at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science: Students of Color Have
Disappeared, N.Y. Daily News, May 25,2tJ11. Latino enrollment has also declined at these two
schools during tlre same tirne period. Elissa Gootman, In Elite N.Y. Schools, a Dip in Blacks and
Hispanics, N.Y. Times, Aug. 18, 2006.

At Brooklyn Teclr, Af icarr Americans comprised 24%o of tl'te student body in the 1999-
2000 schoolyear; but by the 201 l-12 school year, that figure fellto only l}oh. See Fernanda
Santos, To Be Black at Stuyve.sant High, N.Y. Tirnes,Feb.25,2012. Even the Specialized High
Schools with the largest proportions of Afi"ican-American and Latino students (Queens High
Sclrool for the Sciences, the High School for Mathematics, Science, and Engineering at City
College, and the High School for American Studies at Lehman College) have experienced
general declirres in enrollment among these groups. See Appendix A; Elissa Gootman, In Elite
N.Y. Schools, a Dip in Black.s uncl Hi.spanics, N.Y. Times, Aug. 18. 2006.

As a result of this persistent racial isolation, Africarr-American and Latino students often
strlrggle to obtain the support necessary to thrive in these Specialized High Schools, The small
nunrber of African-American and Latino students at these schools can lead to severe racial
isolation. See Fernanda Santos, To Be Blackat Stuyvesant High, N.Y. Tirnes,Feb.25,2012. ln
addition, racial tensions have exacerbated the harms of racial isolation at tlie Specialized High

12
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Schools. See, e.g.,id (describing a Yor,rTr"rbe video by a group of wliite Stuyvesant students
rapping racist and otlierwise offensive lyrics).

The U.S. Supreme Court has recognized the importance of havirrg a critical mass of
minority students at the college level so that they are encouraged "to participate in the classroom

and not feel isolated." Grutter,539 U.S. at 318 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted).
The harms of racial isolation, and the benefits of diversity, are equally apparent at the K-12 level.
See Parents Involvedin Cmty. Schs.v. Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1,551 U.S.701,797 (2007)
(Kennedy, J., concurring in part and concurring in the judgment) ("This Nation has a moral and

ethical obligation to fulfill its historic commitment to creating an integrated society that ensures

equal opportunity for all of its children."). Notably, both educational research and Supreme

Court precedent make clear that the educational benefits of diversity are not limited to African-
American and Latino students. Recent research confirms that students of all backgrounds who
are exposed to diverse learning environments are more likely than their peers to be prepared to
function in an increasingly diverse world.l2 Unfortunately, these benefits are not fully realized at

the Specialized High Schools.

't Str, c.g.. Linda R. Tropp & Mary A. Prenovost,The Role o/'Intergroup Contact in
Predicting Children'.s Interethnic Attitudes,ir Intergroup Attitudes and Relations in Childhood
Through Adulthood 236 (Sheri R. Levy & Melanie Killen eds., 2008);Natiorral Acaderny of
EdLrcation. Race-Con.scious Policies./'or Assigning Students lo School.s: Social Science Research

and the Supreme Court Cases (2007), Elizabeth Stearns, Long-Ternt Correlates of High School
Racial Composition, 112 Teachers Coll. Rec. 1654 (2010); Rosyln Micl<elson, Twenty-first
Century Social Science on School Racial Diversity and Educational Oulcome.s,69 Ohio St. L.J.
r r 73 (2008).

l3
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III. THE SPECIALIZED HIGH SCHOOLS' ADMISSIONS POLICY VIOLATES
FEDERAL CIVI RIGHTS LAW

A. Applicable legal standard

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 provides that recipients of federal financial
assistance may not exclude students from participation in their programs or activities on the basis

of race, color, or national origin. 42 U.S.C. $ 2000d. The r:egulations promulgated by the U.S.

Department of Education to implement Title VI prohibit a recipient of federal funds from
"utiliz[ing] criteria or methods of adrninistration which have the ffict of subiecting individuals
to discrimination because of their race, color, or national origin." 34 C.F.R. $ 100.3(bX2)
(emphasis added); see also U.S. Dep't of Justice, Title VI Legal Manual4T-49 (2001). Thus, the

U.S. Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) may bring enforcement actions

against recipients of federal funds that implement policies with a disparate impact, regardless of
whether the policy in question was rnotivated by discriminatory intent. On this authority, OCR
has.iurisdiction to investigate a cornplaint that school admissions policies maintained by a
recipient of federal funds violate this disparate-impact regulation. See 34 C.F.R. $ 100.7.

Disparate impact claims are analyzed using a three-pronged test:

First, a prinra facie case of a Title VI disparate-impact violation is established if a
recipient of federal firnds uses selection criteria that have the effect of disproportionately
excluding students of a parlicr-rlar racial or ethnic group. See Laruy P. ex rel. Lucille P. v. Riles,

793F.2d969,982 (9th Cir. 1984);U.S. Dep't of Justice, Title VI Legal Manual49-50 (2001).

While there is "no rigid mathematical threshold" for demonstrating a prima facie case of'
disparate irnpact, Groves' v, Alabama State IJd. of Educ.,776F . Supp. 1518, 1526 (M.D. Ala.
1 991 ) (citin g Watson v. Fort Worth Bank & Trust,487 U.S. 977 , 994-95 ( I 988) (plurality)),
federal courts use "one of several forms of statistical analysis to reach reliable inferences about

racial disparities in a population based on the perlormance ola particular satttple." Id. at 1527.

For instance, borrowing from the employment discrimination context, courts have used the
"four-fiftlrs" test. Adopted fron, guidelines promulgated by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. this evidentiary test provides that evidence of a selection rate for any minority
grollp that is less than four-fiftlrs (or 80 percent) of the selection rate forthe group with the

highest rate will be considered evidence of adverse impact. Id. a11526-27;29 C.F.R. $

r607.4(D).

Second, if a prirna f'acie case is established, then the respondent must dernonstrate that tlre

selection criteria are "required by educational rrecessiry." Laruy P.,793 F.2d ar982 & nn.9-10
(internal quotation marks omitted). To nreet this burden, the recipierrt of federal funds must

show that tlre challerrged practice bears a rnanifest relationslrip to an objective that is "legitimate,
inrportant, and integral to Iits] educatiorral mission." El,ston v. Talladega County Bd. of Educ.,

997F.2d1394,l4l3(llthCir. 1993); U.S.Dep'tofJustice,TirleVILegal Manual 50-53
(2001). Therefbre.jLrstificationsthateitherdonotfurther,orruncounterto,theeducational
mission of the federal funds recipient (including superficial or nominaljustifications) are entirely
insufficient to satisfy this standard. Moreover, where, as here, the clrallenged practice is an

adnrissionstest. it must be used in a mannerthat validly and reliably predicts applicants'
perfbrnrance on metrics that are essential to satisfactory parlicipation in the educational progr:am

14
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atissue.l3 SeeLarryP.,793F.2daL983(holdingthatuseoflQteststoplacestuderrtsinspecial
classes for the "educable rnentally retarded" violated Title VI's disparate-impact regulatiorr
because these tests resulted in the over-identification of Af icarr Americans and had not been

validated for this purpose); cf. United States v. Fordice,505 U.S. 717 ,736-37 (1992) (ruling tliat
Mississippi's use of ACT scores as the sole means to detennine college adrnission was not
educationally justified because, arnong other factors, the ACT's administering organization
discouraged this practice). As OCR has explained, "[a]ppropriate validation" of tests used for
admissions or other placement decisions "would include documentation of the relationship
between what constl'ucts are being measured in the test and what knowledge and skills are

actually needed in the future placements. Evidence should also provide documentation that
scores are not significantly confor"rnded by other factors irrelevant to the knowledge and skills the

test is intending to measure." U.S. Dep't of Ed., Office for Civil Rights, The Use of Tests as

Part of High-Stakes Decision-Makingfor Students: A Resource Guidefor Educators and Policy-
Makers 25 (2000) (hereinafter .'OCR, Use of Tests").

Third, even when a recipient of federal funds can show that its selection criteria are
justified by educational necessity, the recipient can still be held liable under Title VI if there are

alternative practices available that would be equally effective in serving the recipient's
educational mission while having less of a racially disparate irnpact. See Young ex rel. Young v.

EI,sIon,997 F.2dal"1407 Montgontery County Bd. o"f Educ.,922F. Supp 544,550 (M.D. Ala.
1996); U.S. Dep't of Justice, Title VI Legal Manual53 (2001); OCR, Use of Tests, at 57.

B The Specialized lligh Schools' policy of basing admissions solely on rank-
order SHSAT scores violates Title VI

l. The Specialized Hieh Schools' adrnissions policy has a severe disparate
imnact on Afripan Americans and Latinos

The NYCDOE's ofl-ers of adnrissions to the Specialized High Schools based on the Fall
201 I adrninistration of the SHSAT (and prior years) provide prima facie evidence of a Title VI
disparate impact violation. As surnrnarized in section ll, snpra, by usilig rank-order scores on

the SFISAT as the sole criterion for adrnission to the Specialized High Schools, the NYCDOE
disproportionately cxcludcs Afi'ican-Amcrican and Latino students frorl these life-changing
educational programs that provide a critical pathway to local and national leadership.

A statistical comparison of acceptance rates reveals a highly significant disparity between

the acceptance rates of either Af}ican Americans or Latinos, on the one hand, and those of either

'' 1,', un analogous context. the U.S. Department of Education has promnlgated gLridelines

requiring that recipients of federal funds may not "iudge candidates for adrnission to vocational
education programs on tlre basis of criteria tlrat lrave the effect of disproportionately excluding
persons of a particular race. color. national origin, sex, or harrdicap. However, if a recipient can

denronstrate tliat such criteria have been validated as essenlial lo participation in a given
program ond that alternative eqLrally valid criteria that do not lrave such a disproportionate
adverse effect are unavailable, the criteria will be judged nondiscrirninatory. Examples of
admissions criteria that must meet this test are. . . standardized tests. ..." 34 C.F.R. pt. 100.

app. B (errphasis added).

l5
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whites or Asian Americans, on the other. A staudard "difference-in-proportions" statistical test

(a statistical convention r,rsed today by nrost social scientists) can be used lrere to deternrine if
there is an actual difference between acceptance rates for students frorr different racial groups or

if instead, the difference between groups'test scores is sinrply a function of random fluctuation.
For SHSAT adrnissions offers in Fall 201 I (and prior years), the difference-in-proportions test

indicates that the disparity is statistically significant at the 1% level. In otherwords, there is a

less than 1 
o% chance that the observed differences between the acceptance rates for students of

different races occurred randomly. Thus, the available data suggests that there is a highly
significant racial disparity in Specialized High School acceptance rates.

Moreover, there is clear evidence of adverse impact under the "four-fifths test" because

the selection rates for African Americans and Latinos are each less than 80 percent of the

selection rates for either Asian Americans or whites. See Groves, 77 6 F . Supp. at 1526-27;29
C.F.R. $ 1607.4(D). For instance, African-American and Latino eighth-grade students who took

the Fall 201I SHSAT (for adrnission in the 201 l-12 academic year) had acceptance rates of
5.0%o and 6.7yo, respectively. By comparison, acceptance rates for Asian-American and white

eightlr-grade test-takers were 35.00lo and 30.60/o, respectively. See Appendix A.l.

This extreme disparity in acceptance rates translates irrto a profound lack of access and a

long-standing lack of diversity in student enrollment. The irnpact is particularly severe at

Stuyvesant and Bronx Science. Moreover, this pattern of racial disparity has persisted tbryears.
See section ll(C), supra.

2. The discriminatory impact of the Specialized Hieh Schools' admissions
policy cannot be iLrstified by educational necessity

a. The N)'CDOE has not dernonstrated that sole reliattce on the

SHSAT is a valid nethod for selecting ,students to attend the

Special ized High Schools

The racially disparate irnpact caused by the use of rank-order SHSAT scores as the sole

admissioris criteria fortlre Specialized High Schools is notjustified by educational necessity. In

order to demonstrate educational necessity of this adrnissions policy and its attendant

consequences, the NYCDOE and tlre NYSDOE rnust show that basing adnrissions to the

Specialized High Schools exclusively on rarrk-order SHSAT scores (while ignoring grades and

other sources of acadenric arrd other nrerit) validly arrd reliably identifies those students with the

l<nowledge, skills, and abilities essential to satisfactory participation in the programs offered by

the Specialized High Schools. C/:34 C.F.R. pt. 100, app.B. In allthe years that tliey have

required or implenrented various iterations of the SHSAT, the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE have

never rnet-or even attempted to treet-that legal standard.

City officials have repeatedly acknowledged that tlrey have never conducted a stLrdy

attempting to validate the SHSAI'. For exanrple, in response to a direct inqLriry via a pLrblic

records request. the NYcDoE indicated:

To the extent that you are reqlresting any studies of predictive validity (i.e.,

predictive studies of student performance), a diligent irrquiry arrd search of

16
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responsive records has been conducted, and I have been informed thaL no
predictive ability study of the SHSAT exists in the custody and control of the New
York City Department of Education.

Appendix L2 (Letter from Joseplr A. Baranello, NYCDOE to LDF and Advocates for Children,
May 20,2011) (emphasis added); see also David Herszenhorn, Admission Test's Scoring Quirk
Throws Balance into Question, N.Y. Times, Nov. 12, 2005 (reporting that city officials
acknowledged that tney naO never conducted studies to gauge the validity of the SHSAT).14

The NYCDOE has further conceded that it has never attempted to ensure that there is any

relationship whatsoever between the content andlor the results of the SHSAT, on the one hand,

and curricular and/or learning standards in the Specialized High Schools, on the other. See

Appendix 1.2 (Letter from Joseph A. Baranello, NYCDOE to LDF and Advocates for Children,
Mach I 7,2011). Nor, we allege on information and beliet has the NYCDOE ever even

attempted to identify the appropriate metrics of satisfactory pafticipation in the programs offered
by the Specialized High Scliools. Notably, Specialized High School teachers and principals are

not involved in development of the SHSAT, are not typically shown copies of the test or the
score charts, and are not asked their opinion of the results. See David Herszenhorn, Admission
Test's Scoring QuirkThrows Balance into Questior, N.Y. Times, Nov. 12,2005.

Moreover, the NYCDOE also failed to provide any documentation that it had conducted

any studies, lrom 2007 to the present, to exarnine any relationship between SHSAT scores and

the academic performance of SHSAT test takers, includjng student grades in middle and/or high
school, and/or student performance on nationally-administered tests, including the SAT.
Appendix I.5 (Letter fiom Joseph A. tsaranello, NYCDOE to LDF and Advocates for Children,
May 20,201l). And notwithstanding a promise in 2006 to study the "demographic
lopsidedness" of the SHSAT, the NYCDOE subsequently abandoned that effort: Javier
Hernarrdez, Racial Imbalance Per.sists at Elite Public Schools, N.Y. Times, Nov. 8, 2008.

The failure to cornplete a validity study on the SHSAT violates the well-recognized
educational testing standards prepared by a joint cornmittee of the tlrree leadingorganizations in

'u In its lirnited rcsponsc to counscl's FOIL rcquest for material related to the validity of
the SHSAT, the NYCDOE did provide a docunrent errtitled "Pearson Review of Tryout Items for
Statistical Bias." See Appendix I.8 (Lener fi'om Joseph A. Baranello, NYCDOE to LDF and

Advocates for Children, July 22,201 l). That document purports to show that Pearson, the test

developer, experinrented with Sl-ISAT test items to detennine whether there was statistical bias

based on, inter olia, race and ethrricity. Yet, tlre document provides no explanation of how this
assessment was conducted or what steps tlre test developer took to correct for bias that is
manifest in a number of the responses. More significantly, the assessment compares only the

perfornrance of wlrites and "r1or-l-whites" on the particular test items. LLrmping together different
rrrinority groups has been discredited as a flawed approach to assessing equity, cf. Parents
lnvolved,55l U.S. ar723-24^ especially corrsidering that the long-standing racial disparities on

the SHSAT are primarily between wlrites and Asian-American students, on the one hand, and

Afi"icarr-Arlerican and Latino students, on the other. Even if the rnethodology were appropriate,
however. identifyirrg statistical bias is nrerely one component of a properly conducted validity
assessnlent.

t7
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the area of educational testing-the American Psyclrological Association, the American
Educational Research Association, and the National Council on Measurernent in Edr-rcation. See

American Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, and the
National Council on Measurement in Education, Standardsfor Educational and Psychological
Testing (1999) (hereinafter "Joint Standards"). The Joint Standards are widely accepted as the

primary technical authority for developing educational tests. ,See OCR, Use of Tests, at2,6.
According to these standards, "fw]hen test scores are intended to be used as part of the process

for making decisions for educational placement . . . , empirical evidence documenting the
relationship among particular scores, tlie instructional progratns, and desired student outcomes

should be provided ." Joint Standards, ar 147.

In his 2008 study olthe SHSAT published jointly by the Arizona State University
College of Education and tlie University of Colorado School of Education, Joshua Feinman, a

senior economist at Deutsche Bank, aptly concluded: "[a]bsent predictive validity studies, there's
no way to know if any test is providing r"rseful information; and without well-specified
objectives, it's not even clear what the test is supposed to do or predict." Appendix H at 2
(Joshua Feinman, High Stakes but Low Validity? A Case Study of Standardized Tests and
Admissions into New York City Specialized High Schools (2008)).

Moreover, it is well accepted by educational testing experts that the greater the

consequences of a test in determining educational opportunity, the more important it is to
carefully validatc thc particular way in which it is uscd:

As the stakes of testing increase for individual students, the importance of
considering additional evidence to document the validity of score interpretations
and the fairness in testing increases accordingly.

Joint Standards, aI 141; see Appendix H at 5-6. Insofar as the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE have

never attempted to establish that the SHSAT is a valid test of skills and kttowledge that are

integral to the educational mission of the Specialized High Schools, they are in clear violation of
their Title VI obligations, not to mention well-established standards for educational testing.

It v,ould be di/ficult, if not intpossible, to validate the

educalional necessily o/'using rank-order scores on a
single high-stcrkes tesl as the sole criteriafor htgh school
odm i.ssion.;

Even if the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE were to attempt to validate the use of rank-order
scores on the SHSAT as the sole criterion for adrlissions to the Specialized High Schools, it
would be difficult, if not irrrpossible. to nreet this legal requirerrent.

As a general nratter. it is well accepted by educationaltesting experts tlrat "no single test

score can be considered a definitive measure of a student's knowledge." OCR, Use of Tests,at4
(qtroting National Researclr Council. High Stakes; Testingfor Tracking, Promotion, and
Graduotion 3 (Jay P. HeLrbert & Robert M. Hauser eds. 1999)); see al.so Arthur L. Colenran,
Excellence and Equity in Educcrtion: High Standardsfor High Stake:;Tests,6 Va. J. of Soc.

Pol'y & Law 81, 103 (1998). Because all poterrtial adrnissions criteria have a degree of

b
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uncertainty and imprecision, rnr-rltiple criteria, used in combination, provide better insight into
future student performance than rigid reliance on the rank-order results from a single imperfect
criterion. See Joint Standards, at 141 ("The validity of individual interpretations can be

enhanced by taking into account other relevant information about individual students before
making important decisions.").

In his 2008 study of the SHSAT, Joshua Feinman highlighted some rather unusual
features of the SHSAT that heighten the difficulties of successfully validating the use of rank-
order scores on the SHSAT as a sole admissions criterion. See Appendix H.rs

First, it is not possible to demonstrate that the SHSAT score of one student yields
infonnation demonstrably different than the score of other students ranked slightly above or
below her. Even a well-designed test has a degree of statistical uncertainty because any test is
only an estimate of the skills or knowledge that are tested. Thus, under the generally-accepted
educational testing standards set forlh in Ihe Joint Standards, it is critical to justify that fine
distinctions resr"rlting from use of cut-offscores significantly and reliably correlate with
differences in student perfonnance and cannot simply be explained by statistical uncertainty. See

Joint 9tandards2.14,4.19,4.20,4.21; Appendix H at l8-21. As OCR lias previously explained:

Validity evidence should generally be able to demonstrate that students above the
cut score represent or demonstrate a qr"ralitatively greater degree or different type
of skills and knowledge than those below thc cut scorc, whcncvcr thcsc typcs of
inferences are rnade, In high-stakes situations, it is important to examine the
validity of the inferences that underlie the specific decisions being made on the
basis of the cut scores. In other words, what must be validated is the specific use

ofthe test based on how the scores ofstudents above and below the cut soore are

being interpreted.

OCR, Use of Tests, aL 34; see ulso Groves,776 F . Supp. at 1523-24 (holding that the Alabartra
State Board of Education violated Title VI's disparate-impact regulation by determining
adrnission to undergraduate teacher training programs based on a cut-off score that had adverse
irnpact on African Americans and bore no logical relationship to teacher competence).16

't Notably, when counsel for the conrplainarrts inqr-rired about the existence of any
validity or validation studies of the SHSAT, the NYCDOE directed connsel's attention to
Feinnran's stlrdy. Appendix 1.5 (Letterfi'orn Joseph A. Baranello, NYCDOEto LDF and

AdvocatesfbrChildren,May20.20ll). Thedataandothermaterial releasedbytheNYCDOE
in limited response to the FOIL reqLrest sLrbrnitted by coLrnsel forthe complainants do not satisfy
tlre requirernepts in Ihe,Joint Stuntlercl,s tbr arr appropriate validation stLrdy-inclr"rding but not
lirnited to the flaws and omissions identified by Feinrnan.

r6 Analogolrsly in the ernployment context, Title VIIof the I964 Civil Rights Act
requires employers to validate that rank-order selection of test-takers, ortlre use of a cLrt-off
score. is justified by business necessity, when such a practice causes disparate impact. See, e.g.,

Levvis v. Ciry o./'Chicago.l30 S. Ct.2191.2196,2198 (2010); Lsabelv. ('it1t ofMentphis,404
F.3d 404. 413-14 (6th Cir. 2005); Guardian.s As.s'n o.f the N.Y. Ciry Police Dep't t,. Civil Serv.

Contnt'n. 630 F .2d 79, I 00-06 (2d Cir. | 980), uf/''d on other grounds. 463 U.S. 582 ( I 983);
FireJighrer.s Institute .fttr Raciul Etluuliry v. C.ity d'St. Louis, 616 F .2d 350, 358-60 (6th Cir.
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However, as a result of the NYCDOE's process of offering admissiorr to the Specialized High
Schools based on strict rank ordering of studerrts' scores, the scores of thoLrsands of students who

did not receive admissions offers may be statistically indistinguisliable from the scores of those

who did receive offers. Based on accepted standards, this renders the admissions decisions
arbitrary.

Second, the NYCDOE adrninisters several versions of the SHSAT each year, in part to
reduce any opporlunity for cheating. In order to ensure that students who take certain versions

are not more likely to receive admissions offers than those who take other versions, a validity
study would need to show that the NYCDOE has a highly accurate process of statistically
equating the different versions of the SHSAT. See Appendix H at 21-24; see rjlso Joint
Standards 4.10, 4.11.

Third, the manner in which the SHSAT is scored is quite unlike other standardized tests.

The SHSAT ranks students based on a single, "composite score," which combines the scaled

score results of the verbal and math sections. Because the scaling of SHSAT scores awards more

points per question as a test-taker approaches a perfect score on either the verbal or the rnath

section, this unorthodox system of using only the composite score to rank students advantages

those with a very high score on one section and a lower score on the other; in fact, such

unbalanced scorers have a better chance of admission to a top-ranked schoolthan students with
relatively strong performance on botlr sections. Appendix H at 9- 1 8; see also David
Herszenhorn, .tlclntission Tesl's Scoring Qailrk Thro+us Balance into Questiozr, N.Y. Times, Nov.
12,2005 (noting that a student scoring in the 90th percentile on hoth sections would not gain

admittance to his or her first choice schools, but a student scoring in the 99th percentile on one

section and only the 50th percentile on the other, likely would).

Moreover, this unorthodox systcrn advantagcs studcnts whose families can afford costly
test-prep tr-rtoring and can learn how to game the systern. Test-prep tutors who understand how
the SHSAT is scored advise their students to spend as much time as possible not where they are

weakest, but on their stroriger subject. See Appendix H at 9-18; David Herszenhorn, Adntission
Test's Scoring QuirkThrou,s Balance inlo Questior, N.Y. Times, Nov. 12,2005;Tutors of
Oxford NYC, Everything You Need to Know About the SHSAT,

http://www.tutorsofoxford.com/SHSAT.lrtrrr#overview (last visited Sept. 19,2012). By contrast,

the NYCDOE's Specialized High Schools Student Handbook provides no gr-ridance about the

irnplications of this peculiar scoring systenr;to the contrary, it actually misleads students by
recommending that tlrey sperrd an equal ar.nount of time studying for each section of the SHSAT.
See Appendix D at 14.

I 980); Pinu v. Ciry of East Proviclence. 492 F . SLrpp. I 240, 1246-47 (D. R.l. I 980). Tlte Uni/brnt
Guideline.s on Entployee Selection Procedure.s, which establish a federal standard for
employment testing, see 29 C.F.R. $ 1607.l(A), expressly state that a strict rank-ordering system

such as the one irnposed by the NYCDOE-/.e., treating a candidate as "betterqualified" based

on even a slight incremental difference in score-is only appropriate upon a scierrtific slrowing
'othat a higher score on a content valid selectiorr procedLrre is likely to result in better job
performance." Id; $ I607.I4(CX9).
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c. Validating the SHSAT would also be di//icult becattse it is
nol aligned to the midclle school curciculunt in New York
City public .schools

In addition to the concerns cited in Feinman's study, the difficulty of demonstrating the

educational necessity of using rank-order scores on a single high-stakes test as the sole criteria
for high school admissions is exacerbated by the fact that the NYCDOE has not shown tl,at
material tested by the SHSAT is aligned with its public rriiddle school curriculum. Indeed,

complainants allege on infonnation and belief that in many rniddle schools with high
concentrations of low-income African American and Latino students there is no opportunity to
learn the material tested on the SHSAT because the requisite courses are not offered. Absent
such alignment with the public middle school curriculum, students may be deprived of an

opportunity to learn the necessary skills and knowledge prior to taking what purports to be a

scholastic achievement test. 
I 7

At all levels, exams that evaluate mastery of curriculum content are more effective
predictors of academic success and are fairerto low-income and minority students than teststhat
evaluate material that students have not yet had an opportunity to learn in school. See, e.g.,

Richard C. Atkinson & Saul Geiser, Reflections on a Century of College Adntission.g, Center for
Studies in Higher Education, University of California, Berkeley, Research & Occasional Papers

Series. CSHE.4.09 aI2 (Apr.2009) (hereinafter "Atkinson & Geiser, Reflections"); Joint
Standards 13.5. When tests are designed to reward mastery of curriculum, thc bcsttcst
preparation is diligence and achievement in the classroom. By contrast, when tests evaluate

applicants based on material that they have not had an opportunity to learn within the regular
curriculum, the importance of extracurricular test preparation is magnified. The SHSAT has

been repeatedly oriticized lor giving a signilicant advantage to students whose t-amilies pay for
elite private rniddle schools or prep courses designed to increase their scores on the SHSAT. See

Anemona Hartocollis, Date of Exam for Elite Schools Is Moved Up, Disturbing Parents, N.Y.
Times, Apr.27,2002;Farah Akbar, Test Fuels Anxiety-and an Industry, City Limits, Apr.20,
2010. In a comrnunity as diverse as New York City, it is critical that admissions criteria to top-
notch educationalexperiences do not privilege those who have accessto special information and

knowledge (througlr elite private nriddle schools and extracurriculartest preparation services) but
rather provide access to any student who diligerrtly achieves nlastery of a public sclt,rol

curriculum which lre or she has firll opporturrity to learn. Curriculum alignnrent also sends a

signal to studerrts that working hard and nrastering academic subjects in middle scliool is the

most direct rolrte to a high-qLrality high school.

The NYCDOE arrd other entities provide prep courses. Although they are free or
affordable, tlrey are only available to a relatively srrall nurnber of low-income families, and they
have had ntinimal inrpact. Even witli the addition of the recently anrrounced DREAM program

(a refinemerrt of the NYCDOE's Specialized Fligh School Institlrte (SHSI)) and tlie sponsorslrip

l7 
See Shirley M. Malcoln. Equitl, ctnd Excellence Through Authentic Science

A.ssessment, rn Science Assessment irr the Service of Reform 318 (Gerald KLrhrr & Shirley M.
Malcolrrreds., l99l)("NoassessmentcanbeconsideredeqLritableforstudentsiftherehasbeen
differential opportllnity to access the nraterial Lrpon which the assessntent is based.").
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of similar private efforts by Stuyvesant and Bronx Science alumni among others,l8 these

programs do not have the capacity to accommodate anywhere near all of the eligible test-takers;

therefore, they will have difficulty rnaking even a relatively small dent in the racial disparities
resulting frorn the SHSAT.Te Nor do they address the issue of the lack of alignment between

middle school curricula and the SHSAT. Moreover, no amount of test preparation can overcome

the fatal flaw of the SHSAT-that it is neither validated nor shown to predict the likelihood of
success ofapplicants.

3. Equatly effective,less discriminatory alternatives are available

Even assuming that use of rank-order scores on the SHSAT as the sole admissions

criterion for the Specialized High Schools could be validated as consistent with educational

necessity, the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE cannot avoid liability under Title VI because there

are readily available alternatives that would be equally effective-if noL more effective-at
predicting successful participation in Specialized High School programs while also reducing the

racially disparate impact caused by using rank-order scores frorn the SHSAT as the exclusive

admissions criterion.

Below is a menu of options that the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE could pursue to develop

an equally effective, less discriminatory alternative to sole reliance on rank-order SHSAT scores.

A combination of the fbllowing common-sense approaches, tailored specifically to the unique

challcngcs and demographics t-rlNew Yorl< City, would go a lottg way towards eliminating the

discriminatory effect of the current use of the SHSAT in Specialized High School admissions.

a. Adopt a multiple-measures approach

Best practices in educational testirig have established that a high-stakes decision with a

"major impact" on students' educational opportunities, such as admission to a Specialized High
School, should not turn on 'oa single test score," much less rank-order scores on that Lest. Joint
Standards, aI 147, 146; see a/so OCR, Use oJ'Tests, at 57 n.202 (noting that less discriminatory
alterrratives to sole reliance on a test may include procedures that consider additional types of
performance inforniation along with test results consistent with the institution's goals).

18 See NYCDOE, Press Release. Chcrncellor l4/olcott Launches DRL:AM-'l'he Specialized
High Schools Instittrte y,ith More Than 2,600 Stuclenl.s and their Fantilies (Apr.28,2012),
available at http:llscl'rools.nyc.gov/Oflces/ rnediarelations/NewsandSpeeches/201 I -

2012IDREAM-SHSI.htrn; Anna Phillips. Aluntni Tutoring E//brt Strives to Raise Diversity at

Elite Public Schools, N.Y. Tinres, Oct. ll.20ll.
ie lndeed, in recent years, Afi"ican-Anrerican and Latino enrollnrent has declined in the

SHSI sponsored by the NYCDOE. See Meredith Kolodner, Prep Course Aimed at Diversifuing
Elite City School.s Fails to Reach Black uncl Latino Student.s, N.Y. Daily News. Mar.25,2011.
The Office of Bronx Borough Presiderrt Rueben Diaz recently released a report calling for
refornrs to the admissions process for the Specialized Higli Schools and pointing to a nurnber of
flaws in the SHSI, as well as ineqr-rities in access to private test preparation prograrns. See

Appendix J (Office of the Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz Ir., An Action Plan Jbr Fixing
the Specialized High School Adnti.ssirtn.s Proces,s (May 2012)).
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Scholarly research establishes that exclusive reliance on standardized tests does not fully
capture tlie wide range of intellectr-ral capacities and abilities that are indicators of students with
the potentialto thrive in academically rigorous programs, especially for students of color and

those fronr low-income backgrounds. See Carolyn M. Callahan,Identifuing Gifted Studentsfrom
Underrepresented Populations,44 Theory into Prac. 98,102-03 (2005). In other words, using a
single test is not the best way, and often not even a valid way, to assess true academic merit. For
this reason, the overwhelming consensus among experts is that any process for identifying such

students should include rnultiple criteria-both quantitative and qualitative-in order to ensure

that talented students of all backgrounds benefit from these programs. See, e.9., National
Association for Gifted Education, Position Statement: The Role of Assessments in the

Identification of Gifted Students 4 (Oct. 2008), available at
http ://www.nagc.org/i ndex.aspx?id :4022.20

Reflecting this consensus, colleges around the country use multiple measures when they
make adn-rissions decisions. And increasingly colleges are reducing their reliance on
standardized test scores. Important research at the college level'attests that high school grades

"outperform standardized tests in predicting college outcomes," irrespective of the quality or
type of high school attended, and are also less closely associated with students'socioeconomic
orracial backgrounds than the results of standardized tests. Atkinson & Geiser, Reflections,aI3
see also Sharif ex rel. Salahnddin v. N.Y. State Educ. Dep't,709 F. Supp. 345,362-63 (S.D.N.Y.
1989) (granting a preliminary injunction in the context of a Title IX challenge by female merit
scholarship applicants after concluding that consideration of SA'l'scores plus grade point
averages would be a bettcr mcasurc of high school achicvcmcnt for purpose of scholarship
eligibility than SAT scores alone); William G. Bowen er al., Cro,s,sing the Finish [,ine:
Completing College at America's Public Universities 8-10 (2009).

.lust as high school grades are considered in the university admissions process, middle
school grades cor-rld be one beneficial component of admissions decisions for selective high
school programs, like tlie Specialized High Schools. Achieving and maintaining a strong GPA
requires not only academic prowess but also rleasures motivation, personal discipline, and

perseverance. But grades should not be the only factor used in addition to test scores, as

experience at other top-ranked selective liigh schools arrd colleges establishes. Other factors
could inclutJe teacher recuurrrrerrdatiorrs, ploven leadership skills, a cortttttitrtrertt to conrtrurtity
service, and other aspects of applicants'own baclcgrounds and experiences as well as the
demographic profile of students' rniddle schools arrd neigliborhoods-all of which can help

'o For exanrple. some states. irrclr-rcling Texas and Maryland, expressly require use of
rnLrltiple measures (including both qLrantitative and qualitative criteria) as opposed to exclusive
reliance on standardized tests in their iderrtification of students to participate in gifted and

talerrted programs. See, e.g., Div. of Advanced Acad. Servs.. Tex. Educ. Agency, Texas Slale
Planfrtr the Education o/'Gi/ied/Tqlentecl Stuclents 4 (2000), available at
http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/gted/GTStaPlaEng.pdf; Md. State Dep't of Educ., Criteria./br
Excellence: Gi/ied and Talentecl Education Program Guideline.s 1.5 (2007), uvailable at
http://www.nrarylandpLrblicschools.org/NR/rdon lyres/04AFAD I F-8EC8-4EFE-B I 83-
I 6C2B0C4F 84P. I I 337 I /M DGTProgramCu ide I i nes.pdf.
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assess their achievements and capabilities in the context of the opportunities they have received
before entering high school.

Other top-rated scliools in New York City already use admissions procedures that rely on

a variety of rneasures to yield classes that meet high standards of academic excellence and are
generally more diverse than the overall student demographics of the Specialized High Schools
(although still not fully reflective of the City's overall student population). For instance, the two
Bard Early College High Schools (one in Manhattan, the other in Queens), both require a grade
point average of 85 or better in middle school, scores of 3 or 4 on standardized English and math
exams, and an exemplary attendance record. Applicants who meet these criteria are invited to
take a school-specific entrance exam and then are interviewed by school personnel. Through this
multiple-measures approach, during the 2008-2009,2009-2010, and 2010-2011 school years, the
percentage of African American students enrolled in the Bard School in Manhattan ranged from
14 to 18o/o, and the percentage of Latino students ranged from 16%oto l9%o; at the Bard School in

Queens, the percentage of African Americans ranged from 1 8'Yo to 20Yo, and the percentage of
Latino students ranged from 24o/o to 27o/o.21 These figures are higher than the average enrollment
for the Specialized High Schools overall.

Another rnodel is the Hunter Science High School, which is different from Hunter
College High School mentioned below. Hunter Science High School takes into consideration an

applicant's grade point average in English, math, science, and social studies; scores on
standardized English exams; middle school attendance records; and a school-specific applicatiorr,
which includes a writing sample. Using these criteria, during the 2008-09,2009-10, and 2010-l 1

schobl years, the Hunter Science School errrolled a student body that ranged from 1gyo to 22oA

African American and from 39%oto 41%oLaIino. And during the same time period, the Fiorello
H. LaGuardia High School olMusic & Art and Perlonning Arts (which is technically considered
a Specialized High School under New York state law even though its admissions process is not
test-based and thus not challenged here) enrolled a student body that ranged from l4%oto 16%o

African American and from l7%o to l8% Latino, based on a competitive audition and review of
students' rniddle school records. Again, these figures are higher than the average enrollment at
the Specialized High Schools overall.

To be clear, referenccs to tlrcse sclrools arc for illustrative pllrposes only and in no way
suggest that the complainants believe those schools are in firll compliance with their federal
obligation under Title VI arrd its implementing regulatiorrs to redress r-rnjr"rstified racial
disparities. Nor, for tlrat matter. are the Specialized High Schools the only New Yorl< City
schools where close scrutirry of admissions processes may be warranted. See, e.9., Sharon
Otterman. Diver.sity Debate Convul.se.s Elite High School, N.Y. Tirnes, Alrg. 4,2010 (noting that

'' Forthe infornration upon which the analysis in this and the following paragraph was
based, see The New Yorl< State School Report Card: Accountability and Overview Reports
(201 0- I l), available at hltps:/lwww.nystart.gov/publicweb/ (last visited Sept. I 9,2012), and
sumnraries of school adnrissions criteria, NYDOE, Online High School Directory,
http://schools.nyc.gov/ChoicesE,nrollnrent/High/Directory/defar-rlt.lrtrn (last visited Sept. 19,

2012).
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Hurrter College High School uses a school-specific test as its exclusive adnrissions criterion,
resulting in a student body that was3oh African American and 60/o Latino in 2009-10).

In recently issued joint policy guidarrce, the U.S. Department of Education and the

Department of Justice included multiple-rneasures approaches among the examples of
admissions procedures that selective pLrblic schools may lawfully use to further their compelling
interests in promoting diversity and avoiding racial isolation. Indeed, this new guidance states

that "[a] school district could give special consideration to students from neighborhoods selected

specifically because of their racial composition and other factors" or it "could give greater
weight to the applications of students based on their socioeconomic status, whether they attend

underperforming feeder schools, their parents' Ievel of education, or the average income level of
the neighborhood from which the student comes, if the use of one or Inore of these additional
factors would help to achieve racial diversity or avoid racial isolation." U.S. Depar"tment of
Education and U.S. Department of Justice, Guidance on the Voluntary Use of Race to Achieve
Diversity and Avoid Racial Isolation in Elementary and Secondary Schools 12 (2011), available
at http:llv,rww2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/guidance-ese-201 I 1 1.pdf (emphasis added).22

Abolish the use of "rank-order" admissions based on the

SHSAT

To the extent that the SHSAT or any other properly validated test is used in a rnLrltiple-

measures approach, a less discriminatory altcrnative would be to avoid the stric.t rank-order
admissions requirement mandated under New York state law. This requirement exacerbates the

racial disparities in admissions overall, and especially at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science, which
have the highest cut-off scores because they are the most popular among test-takers. A less

discriminatory alternative would be to consider scores on the verbal and tnath sectiotts separately

along with rnultiple other criteria of the sort described in the preceding scction.

At most, test scores should be used to establisli a properly validated "baseline score" that

denotes mastery of foundational knowledge and skills required for satisfactory participation in

the Specialized High Schools. Any sr"rch baseline score must be carefully calibrated and

validated to ensllre a qualified student body fbr each Specialized High School. Scoring above

this baseline would, in theory, cerlify the test-takers' readiness for the rigorous curricula of the

Specialized High Schools. Beyond the baseline, admissions to particular Specialized High
Scliools should be deternrined by the nrultiple-nreasures approach discussed above.

Such alternatives should not in any way reduce academic standards because. overall, tlre
applicant pool is already of high caliber. Accordirrg to a recent study, SHSAT test-tal<ers in 2008

had rnath and reading scores that were 0.73 and 0.61 standard deviatiorrs above the citywide

22 As the new federal guidance also recognizes, there is no constitr"rtional bar to
considering race as one factor among many in a holistic, individualized review of student's
application files as a rneans to promote diversity and reduce racial isolation at the Specialized
Highschools. See id.at10;ParentsInvolvecl.55l U.S. at793 (Kennedy,J.,concurringinpart
and concurring in the judgmeri); Hart v. Cmty. Sch. Bd. of Brooklyn,536 F. Supp.2d 274,283
(E.D.N.Y. 2008); Samar A. Katnani, PICS. Grutter, and Elite Public Secondary Education:
Llsing Race a:; a Mean.s in Selective Aclmi.ssion.s.87 Wash. U. L. Rev. 625,652-53,655 (2010).

b
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average. See Sean P. Corcoran & Henry M. Levin, School Choice and Contpetition in New York
City Schools, in Edtcarion Reform in New York City: Ambitious Change in the Nation's Most
Complex School System (Jennifer A. O'Day et al., eds., 201 l).

Revive and expand alternative pathways to admission.for
stu de n ts from dis adv an t age d b ac kgrounds

Even if the NYCDOE were able to validate an admissions test and to use it as one of
multiple measures in an admissions process, alternative pathways to admission for students from
disadvantaged backgrounds should be revived and expanded. Even now, under New York state

law, the NYCDOE is permitted to operate a Discovery Program as a limited supplement to
exclusively test-based admissions for the Specialized High Schools. See Appendix C. Through
the Discovery Program, students who successfully complete a summer preparatory institute gain

admission to a Specialized High School. Students are eligible if they take the SHSAT, are

recommended by their guidance counselor, and are cenified as disadvantaged by their middle
school according to any of the following criteria:

(a) The student attends a Title I school and comes from a family whose total income
meets federal irrcome eligibility guidelines established for school food services by
the New York State Deparlment of Agriculture;

(b) The student receives assistance frorn the Human Resources Administration;

(c) The student comes from a family whose income is documented as being
equivalent to or below Department of Social Services standards;

(d) The student is a foster child or ward of the state; or

(e) The student initially entered the Unitecl States within the last fouryears ancl lives
in a home in which the language customarily spoken is not English.

See AppendixD at 17.

If adopted on a broader scale, a prograrn like the Discovery Program, which provides
alternate pathways to admission for studerrts fi'om disadvantaged backgrounds, could be an

important component of an eqLrally effective, less discriminatory alternative to the current policy.
The group olstudents enrolled thruLrglr tlrc Discovely Pt'ogt'atn is tttore diverse tltan those

adnritted based solely on their rank order scores. For instance, according to data provided by the

NYCDOE, 22.8% of the students selected to participate in the Discovery Program based on their
Fall 2010 SHSAT scores were Afl"ican Arnerican and21.7%owere Latino. Moreover, on

inforrnation and belief, students adrnitted tlrrough the Discovery Program have thrived at the

Specialized High schools. See Megan Finnegan & Stephon Johnson, Benign Neglect?: Who

Killed the Discovery Program, Our Town, May 12.201l.

Unfortunately, the Discovery Program is currently discretionary under New York state

law, and despite the growing racial disparities irr tlreir schools. a number"of the Specialized High
Schools, including Stuyvesant and Bronx Science. have stopped participatingin it. Id.

Accordingly, the NYCDOE now offers very few students the opportr,rnity to enroll in the

Discovery Progranr. For instance, according to data provided by the NYCDOE, there were only
92 str"rdents selected to parlicipate fionr among the nearly 30,000 eighth-graders who took the

c
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Fall 2010 SHSAT. Indeed, the number of students adrnitted tlrroLrgh tlie Discovery Program has

decreased over time. Id. ln order for tlre Discovery Progranr to be effective, all of tlie
Specialized High School rnust parlicipate in and expand their use of tlie program.

d. Reserve seats.for top students at middle schools across the City

Another potential cornponent of a less discriminatory alternative approach, also endorsed
in the new federal policy guidance, would be to allocate a small portion of admissions slots at the

Specialized High Schools to the top-performing students at each of the public middle schools
across the City. See U.S. Department of Education and U.S. Department of Justice, Guidance on

the Voluntary Use of Race to Achieve Diversity and Avoid Racial Isolation in Elementary and
Secondary Schools 12 (2011).

This approach could help foster geographic diversity, which currently is lacking at the

Specialized High Schools. ,See Richard Buery, The Case of the Disappearing Black and Latino
Student: Race and the Achievement Gap at Snith College and Stuyvesant High School,
Huffington Post, Mar. 2,2012. For instance, Mark Twain Gifted and Talented in Brooklyn and

ceftain other middle schools annually send dozens of students to Stuyvesant, while years can go

by without a single student frorn DistrictT,in a poor section of tlie South Bronx, earning an offer
of admission. See Fernanda Santos, To Be Black at Sluyvesant High, N.Y. Times,Feb.25,2012;
see also N.R. Kleinfeld, "Why Don't We Have Any White Kids? " N.Y. Times, May I | ,2011)
(reporting first student admitted to Stuyvesant from Explore Charler School in Brooklyn founded
in2002). Moreover, as a recent report issued by the Office of Bronx Borough President Rueben
Diaz reveals, Bronx students are significantly underrepresented among students admitted to the
Specialized High Schools. 

^See 
Appendix J at 4 (Office of the Bronx tsorough President Ruben

Diaz Jr., An Action Plan for Fixittg the Specialized High School Adntissiotts Process (May
2012)).

A survey of enrollment at Stuyvesant in 1997 revealed that more than half of the admitted
students had previously attended a private school or a rniddle school in only three out of thirty-
two Community School Districts. Equally as significant for purposes of this complaint, the five
conrmunity school districts that sent the highest number of students to Stuyvesanlwere 45Yo

Afi'ican American and Latino;the five districts that sent the lowest number of students were97%o

African Arnerican and Latino. Samar A. Katnani, PICS, Grutter, and Elite Public Secondary
Education: Using Race as a Means in Selective Admi.v.sions, 87 Wash. U. L. Rev. 625,639 n.94
(2010). More recently, 115 of the 843 students in the 2010-l I fi'eshman class at Stuyvesant did
not come fronr New York City public nriddle schools, and this class irrcluded no students at all
from ten of the City's community school districts. ,See Schott Foundation for PLrblic Education,
A Rotting Apple: Education Redlining in Nev, York City (2012) available at
http://schottfoundation.org/drupal/docs/redlirring-full-r'eport.pdf (last visited Sept.25,2012).

Specialized High Schools slior-rld serve studerrts fronr a wide cross section of tlie City's
neighborhoods-even the most economically disadvantaged. Allocation of a certain rrunrber of
slotsto promote geographic diversity has been used successfully in admissions policies for
ceftain selective rniddle and high school progranrs in Chicago and Virginia. See Noreen S.

Ahrned-Ullah, High School Cutofi'scores Reveal Intpoct o./'Diversity Policy, Chicago Tribune,
Feb.28,201I;Jeremy Slayton & Holly Prestidge, HenricoSchool Officials Plan Meetingon
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Maggie Walker Selection Process, Richrlond Times Dispatch, Jan.23,2010. Complainants do
rrot advocate that such an approach shoLrld be used to fill more tharr a relatively small number of
slots in the Specialized High Schools; rather, it could supplernent a multiple-rneasures approach,
which complainants believe shoLrld be the primary rneans of admission to promote diversity and

reduce racial isolation.

* * *

Accordingly, not only do the practices of the NYSDOE and the NYCDOE with respect to
admissions to the Specialized High Schools produce an unjustified disparate irnpact for African-
American and Latino applicants, but there are also less discriminatory alternatives available.
The NYSDOE and the NYCDOE are therefore in violation of Title VI and its implernenting
regulations.23

23 A finding of intentional discrimination is not necessary for OCR to conclude that the

NYSDOE and the NYCDOE have violated Title VI, but there is sound basis for a finding of
disparate-treatment liability due to the stark enrpirical evidence of disparate irnpact over an

extensive period of tinre, the lorrg-standirrg ofllcial and pLrblic recognition of these racially
disparate outcomes, the NYCDOE's persistent failure to conduct any validity study of the
SHSAT, and its failure to adopt other readily available and eqr,rally effective, less discrirninatory
adrnissions policies. "The foreseeability of a segregative effect, or'[a]dherence to a particular
policy or practice, "with full knowledge of the predictable effects of such adherence upon racial
imbalance,"' is a factor that may be tal<en into account in determining whether acts were
undertaken witlr segregative intent." Unileel Stntcs t,. Yonkers Bd. o/ Educ. 837 F.2d ll8l,
1227 (2d Cir. 1987) (qLroting Columbus Bcl. o./ Ec{uc. v. Penick.443 U.S. 449,465 (1979)
(quoting district court opinion therein. 429 F . Supp.229^ 255 (S.D. Ohio I 977)); accord United
Statesv. Cir),oJ'Netv York,683 F. S1rpp.2d225.249.262-64 (E.D.N.Y.2010). Ratherthan
respond to calls to broaden admissions criteria fbr tlre Specialized High Schools. tlre NYCDOE
has taken steps to increase racial isolatiorr-insof-ar as it has made little use of the Discovery
Prograrn generally and discontinued it at Stuyvesant and Bronx Science in the 1990s. See Megan
Finnegan & Stephon Johnson, Sttr1,t,g.s71tt1 '.v Minori^t Adntissions Under Attack, Our Town, May
18,201 l.
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IV. REMEDY AND PRAYER FOR RELIBF

Neither the NYCDOE nor the NYSDOE should accept tlie status quo. There is a moral
and legal imperative to change this long-flawed policy. As Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy recognized in his controlling concurrence five years ago in Parents Involved, "[i]n the
administration of public schools by the state and local authorities it is permissible to considerthe
racial makeup of schools and to adopt general policies to encourage a diverse student body, one
aspect of which is its racialcomposition." 551 U.S. at 788 (Kennedy, J., concurring in part and
concurring in the judgment).

As discussed above, it is well accepted by educational testing experts that a single test is
neither fair nor accurate as a metric to determine high-stakes decisions such as admission to a
selective high school. See Joint Standards, at 141. Moreover, as also discussed above, it would
be extremely difficult for the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE to justify that the fine distinctions
required by using rank-order SHSAT scores as a sole admissions criterion significantly and
reliably correlate with differences in student perfonnance and cannot sirnply be explained by
statistical uncertainty . See Joint Standards 2.14, 4.19, 4.20, 4.21; Appetrdix H aI 18-21; OCR,
Use of Tests, at34. Especially in light of the numerous equally effective, less discriminatory
alternatives that are available, Title VI shor,rld prohibit the continued use of rank-order SHSAT
scores as the only factor in admission to the eight Specialized High Schools.

For the foregoing reasons, there is a pressing need for OCR to conduct a comprehensive
investigation of the admissions process for the Specialized High Schools and remedy the
NYCDOE's and the NYSDOE's violation of Title VI and its implementing regulations. B.oth
requiring admission and actually admitting students to the Specialized High Schools based solely
on their rank-order scores on the SFISAT corrflict with T'itle VI and its implementing regulations,
where, as here, this practice produces a disparate and discrirninatory impact, neitherthe test nor
rank-order admissions has ever been validated as necessary for satisfactory participation in
Specialized High School programs, and equally elfective, less discriminatory alternatives are
available. See 42 U.S.C. $ 2000d; 34 C.F.R. I 100.3.24

2a Although OCR has twice investigated conrplaints regarding the Specialized High
Sclrools, these prior reviews do not preclr-rde tlre sigrrificant present need for f-ederal scrutiny.
The Specialized FIigh Schools'adnrissions process was one issue addressed by an OCR
investigation in l9l7-7 8. bLrt tlre circumstances were very different. At that time the Specialized
Higli Schools irrcluded sr,rbstarrtially higher percentages of Af ican Americans and Latinos-44%
combirred forthe 1975-76 school year, and era wlren the City's public school popr-rlation was less

diversetharritisnow. SeeAri L.Goldrran,GroupingbyAbilityo/'SluclentsUpheld./brNew
York City, N.Y. Tirnes, June 16, 1978. ln the 1990s. OCR investigated a complaint tlrat the
NYCDOE was not providing information to minority parents about progr'ams offered by the
school district, including the Specialized High Schools. When OCR arrd the NYCDOE entered
an agreement requiring that parents receive inlbrmation necessary to access quality education,
the validity of tlie SI-ISAT as a sole criterion for adrnission was not addressed. See Nornra V.
Cantu, Assistant Secretary forCivil Rights. U.S. Dep'tof Educ., Statement be.fore the House
Appropriations Subcontntittee on Lubor, Lleulth & Huntem Sert,ices crnd Education on the Fiscal
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To redress this Title VI violation, tlre complainants r-rrge OCR to take the following
actions:

Fzrsl, OCR should make findings that: (a) New York state law requiring tlre use of rank-
order scores on the SHSAT as the sole criterion for admission to the Specialized High Schools is
in violation of Title VI and its implementing regulations; and (b) so long as the NYCDOE and
the NYSDOE do not implement less discriminatory alternatives for admissions to the Specialized
High Schools, they will rernain in violation of Title VI and its implementing regulations.

Second, OCR should require the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE to revise the admissions
procedures for the Specialized High Schools to cornply with federal law.

Third, OCR should require that the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE refrain from any use of
the SHSAT or any other test, unless it can demonstrate, tlirough a professionally acceptable,
high-quality predictive validity study that its admissions process is justified by educational
necessity and there are no equally effective, less discrirninatory alternatives available. OCR
should require that any validity study be conducted by an independent educational researcher or
consoftium of researchers, with expertise in analysis of educationaltesting and equity issues.

Fourth, the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE should be required to demonstr"ate that any such
test must be aligned with the curriculum that str-rdcnts across Ncw York City's public scliool
system have an opporlunity to learn.

Fifth, at most, OCR should permit the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE to use a properly
validated, curriculum-aligned, standardizedtesl only to establish a baseline mastery of
fcrundational knowledge and skills required for the Specialized High Schools. To distingLrish
among applicants who rneet or exceed this haseline, the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE should
consider multiple measures inclLrding rniddle school grades, attendance, teacher
recommendations, leadership, community service, and other aspects of applicants' own
backgrounds and experiences, as wellas the demographic profile of students'middle schools and
neighborhoods-all of which can help assess tlreir achievernents and capabilities in the context
of the opportunities they have received.

Sixth, any revised admissions procedure shor"rld make full Lrse of the Discovery Program,
already sanctioned under New Yorl< state law. arrd other tools to ensure that even students fi'om
the most disadvantaged backgrounds get a fair opportLrnity to take advantage of the pipelines to
leadership offered by the Specialized High Schools.

Finally, the NYCDOE and the NYSDOE slroLrld involve parents, teachers, students, and
conrmunity nrembers in the design of any refbrms to the Specialized High Schools admissions
process.

* * *

Year 1999 Budget Recluest.fbr rhe O.//ice./br Civil Righr.s, Apr. l. 1998, available at
http://www.ed.gov/Speeches/99ocr'.htnrl. Thus. tlre issue is still ripe for OCR review
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We will be happy to provide additional information about the matters raised in this
cornplaint and look forward to further comrnunication with OCR as its investigation proceeds.

Respectfu lly submitted,

/s/ Damon T. Hewitt
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